
Clinton County 4-H 
Goal Sheet/Exhibit Record  

 
This form is to help guide you through the write up process. You can use this form OR your own 
version. Bring the completed form on Judging Day. After the fair, put this completed form along with 
pictures, clippings, and worksheets in your 4-H record keeping system.   

 

Project Area:                    Class #:         

Name:     Grade Completed:  

Club:                       Years in 4-H: Years in project:   

 

All Non-Livestock exhibits need to have the following questions answered: 

What was your goal(s) for the project? (Remember SMART goals!) 

 

 

 

What steps did you take to achieve your goal?  

 

 

 

What were the most important things you learned while working towards your goal?  

 

 

 

What was your favorite part of creating this exhibit? 

 

 

Elements and principals of design: (Circle 2 or more and explain how they apply) You will need to fill 
out the below information if you are taking Home Improvement, Visual Arts, or a Clothing project. 
 
Line  Shapes          Texture    Emphasis     Color 
Unity  Space   Rhythm         Proportion       Balance  
 
Please Explain: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



Clinton County 4-H 
Goal Sheet/Exhibit Record  

 

 
  

Cost to buy:   $_________________ 

                                    - 
 Cost to make: $_________________ 
                                   
  
 Total Saved:  $_________________ 
 
 
 
Extra tips! 
The above cost summary is not required for Non-Livestock projects but we highly suggest it so you will have a 
complete picture of how much your completed project cost.  Also, judges like seeing this cost summary.  Photos of 
your project before, during and after will also add to your write-up but are not required. 
 
Anything you take off Pinterest (for example) must cite the original contributor and the website.   
Example: www.pinterest.com 
Contributor:  Princessandthefrog-blog.blogspot.com 

 
Financial Summary of Project  

 (Remember things out of your cupboard do cost someone something!) 
 

                     Item / Ingredient         Cost       (If Applicable to Project) 
  

1. _______________________  ___________ 
             Gross Income totals:   $_______     
         2. _______________________  ___________ Minus expense items: $_______  
        Net Income:           $_______ 
         3. _______________________  ___________ 
 
         4. _______________________                    ___________ 
 
         5. _______________________  ____________ 
 
         6. _______________________  ____________ 
 
         7. _______________________   ____________ 
 
        8. ________________________   ____________ 
 
        9. ________________________  ____________ 
 
      10. ________________________  ____________ 
 
     TOTAL:              ____________  
 
  

http://www.pinterest.com/

